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Happy Christmas to
all my constituents
It has been an exceptionally busy
year and the General Election last
February certainly contributed to
much of that. Again, may I thank all of
you who were so supportive and did
so much during that campaign and
indeed for voting for myself and my
colleague Deputy John Brassil. While
we did not secure two seats on this
occasion we will work even harder
to do so at the next election. To that
end I have taken a career break from
my teaching job in order to work full
time as a public representative. There
remains a lot to be done to ensure the
future of our community. I have here
in this newsletter outlined some of the
areas on which I and my colleagues
are working.
May I take this opportunity to wish
every one of you a happy and
peaceful Christmas. I would also like
to encourage you to shop locally
and support our local economy as
you go about your shopping for the
festive season. It is important to note
that every €10 spent locally on Irish
products generates €24 of benefit
to the local community according
to ISME (Irish Small and Medium
Enterprises Association). It is essential
that we realise the impact of that fact
and the effect it can have on our local
shops and businesses.
Is Mise le meás

Norma
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Local and national politics can often be
characterised by bitter divides and rivalries.
However it is to the credit of all Kerry
councillors and Oireachtas members that we
stood as one with the St Mary of the Angels
Parents and Relatives Association to combat
the recent efforts to move residents out of
SMOA and effectively close the facility in
terms of its original and primary purpose.
The HSE and St John of Gods’ move to fully
implement the “Time to Move On “policy met
with steadfast and effective resistance. As
things currently stand there has been a “letter
of comfort” issued to the committee from the
HSE guaranteeing that none of the residents
will be moved out against their will and only
if all concerned believe that it will be in their
best interests and will enhance their lives and
can guarantee that they will continue

to access the services that they require.
However the campaign will continue in order
to convince the current ministers and any
future ministers in these departments that new
admissions are to be facilitated and the centre
is to be invested in properly and the staff is
to be supported and encouraged to continue
the excellent level of care that the facility has
always been synonymous with. To suggest
that SMOA is an institution in a negative
sense is simply wrong. It demonstrates
a lack of knowledge of the facility and its
exemplary track record. The parents and
relatives association are to be commended
and thanked for their work and every public
representative in Kerry will continue to work
with them to ensure the future of SMOA.
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Roads and Infastruture
The following roads were resurfaced in 2016
in the immediate Cahersiveen area under the
Restoration Improvement Grant;
Cloghanelinaghan to Cloghane (L-7528)
€96,000
Old Post Office Street, Caherciveen (L-7804)
€35,500
Chapletown to Ballyhearny, Valentia (L-11504)
€75,000
Kilkeavaragh to Pound, Portmagee (L-11542)
€80,000

L-11591 Ardkearagh (Lohar, Waterville)
€26,000
L-11509 Glanleam Lower Road, Valentia
€85,000
L-7524 Ballynakilla (Droum Road) €50,000
L-7539 Gortnamacakanee/ Glebe (Glenmore)
€29,000
€580,000 was secured to carry out resurfacing
work on the following stretches of road;

Cahersavane, Dromod (L-11623) €125,000

N70 Valentia Road, Caherciveen (Including the
Points Cross) 560m in length.

Inchaclough to Gurteen Cahersiveen(L-7531)
€75,000

N70 Oghermong 585m in length

Spunkane to Beenbawn, Waterville (L-4011)
€94,000
Spunkane to Waterville Village (L-4072) (N70)
€146,000.
This work was to be completed by December,
but the contractors were moved onto works
on the main N70 between Cahersiveen and
Aughatubrid. The funding for which would run
out if the work was not done by year end. The
remaining work to be done in Waterville will be
done early in 2017.
The following roads were resurfaced in 2016
in the immediate Cahersiveen area under the
Restoration Maintenance Grant;
R-566 Aghort to Killonecaha €33,000
R-565 Tinnies Lower East to Coarhamore
€38,000
L-7533 Tinnies Upper to Feaghman East
€35,000
L-4011 Caherbarnagh to Dromod €41,400
L-11504 Ballyhearny West to Gortgower
€11,500
L-7520 Toon to Coulagh €41,800
R-566 Cloon to Mweelin €45,000
Under the Severe Weather Fund the following
sections of road were done;
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N70 Aghatubrid 560m in length.
The Council have just received tenders for
3.2 KM of pavement improvement works
from Carhan bridge to Deelis Bridge in
Caherciveen. The job will be to the value of
€1.6 million. The actual works will be carried
out in the 1st quarter of 2017.
Ballinskelligs Pier- Minor works programme
grant of €150K has been secured by KCC
to carry out phase 1 of an expected three
phases of repair and remedial works to the
pier. The first phase of work has commenced.
Important now that all phases are properly
funded to ensure a fully complete and long
lasting job is done.
Following the severe flooding on October
3rd/4th (A one in 500 year occurance)
substantial damage was done to the south
west area. It is estimated at just under €1.1
million. Rock armouring at Coom an Easpic
following the road slippage there. Between
4 and 5 km of Ducalla Road is in need of
resurfacing. Culverts and drainage works
in Portmagee, Valentia and Cahersiveen.
Road resurfacing at Bachelors Walk, Valentia
and of course the replacement of the two
bridges that were damaged at Doory in
Portmagee and Killoe in Letter. Applications
for the funding to ensure all of this work is
fully completed have been made and will be
chased to ensure the necessary funding is
secured and the works carried out as soon as
possible.

Allocations
I was pleased to be able to allocate
my councillors allocation to the
following in 2016:
Coastal works at Meelaguleen
Beach, Ballinskelligs.
Provision of School Flashing
Lights at Cillin Liath NS Dromod.
Provision of new pedestrian
crossing adjacent to the Nagle Rice
NS, Milltown.
Traffic Calming Signs for Ard
Aoibhinn and Sea View Terrace,
Waterville.
Drainage at Drombrane Road,
Glencar.
Road Edge Resurfacing works at
Knightstown, Valentia Island.
Resurface footpaths at Riverview
Terrace, Caherciveen.
Repair work to parapet walls
on two bridges in The Glen,
Ballinskelligs.
Provision of signs at Sneem and
Tahilla.

Local Community Development Committee
Kerry LCDC, of which I am chairperson,
has been working constructively over the
last two years to produce the Community
element of our counties LECP (Local
Economic and Community Plan). Our
work as a committee over this time
has been significant. The partnership
approach to community development
has been safeguarded with the
continuation of the involvement of SKDP,
NEWKD and IRD Duhallow. Through
these organisations Social Inclusion and
Activation programmes (SICAP) are run
and of course after a three year absence
the new LEADER fund is back on stream.

The call for Expressions of Interest in
the new programme received a fantastic
response with over 480 lodged. The vast
majority of those will go on to lodge a
full application by the 20th of January
deadline. These projects are either
community driven or are exciting and
innovative enterprises that will bring
much needed economic growth to our
county. The new LEADER fund is at
€10.2 million with a commitment in the
programme for government to a further
allocation. A new call for Expressions of
Interest will be announced in March.

Drainage works near Cappanalea
Road.
Removal of a ditch and develop
improved sightlines at Lonart,
Killorglin.
Resurface Garrough N70
Junction in Caherdaniel.
Provision of shower facilities at
Kells Beach
Improvement works at
Ballykissane Pier.
Pipe and fill an open drain at
Ballinakilla, Glenbeigh
Footpath repair work at Iveragh
Park, Killorglin.

